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HE new director of the College
of Agriculture, Dr. Beverly T.
Galloway, was in Ithaca last

Sunday and Monday. He made a brief
visit here to find a house for himself and
his family for next year. On Monday
he spent most of the day in an inspec-
tion of the Campus and especially of
the buildings of the College of Agri-
culture, escorted by Acting Director
Stocking. While he was here Dr. Gal-
loway met many members of the Faculty.

OFFICERS OF THE SIBLEY ASSOCIA-
TION were elected last week for the
coming year. There were two tickets
in the field. They were known as the
"war party" and the "conservative
party." Sibley men said that there was
no war in the college and that the names
were adopted merely as convenient
nicknames to distinguish the two tickets.
Somebody who had been reading the
news from Mexico picked out the names.
The conservatives were successful in all
the offices except that of secretary. The
following officers were elected: President,
H. A. R. Conant '15; vice-president,
D. F. Stanton '15; treasurer, R. S. Bas-
sett '16; secretary, J. F. Wait '16;
athletic director, G. G. Terriberry '15.

THE CORNELL DRAMATIC CLUB pre-
sented three one-act plays at the Lyceum
Theatre last Friday night, and did it
very well. The three plays were "A
Clerical Error," by Henry Arthur Jones;
Sudermann's "Fritzchen," and George
Bernard Shaw's 'Tress Cuttings." Four-
teen members of the club appeared in the
plays, some of them taking part in more
than one. The club deserved a larger
audience than was present. The Suder-
mann play is the most difficult of the
three and had received the most careful
study. Parts especially well played
were those taken by J. S. Smith '14
and Miss Alice Chase '14. E. G. Flem-
ing '15 had difficult roles in this play
and also in the Jones comedy. The
Shaw farce is somewhat beyond the abil-
ity of amateurs, but the Cornell players
got into the spirit of it. Mr. Drummond
of the department of public speaking is
the club's coach.

ITHACA, N. Y., MAY 14, 1914

A SHORT CONCERT will be given by
the Cornell Musical Clubs at the Ly-
ceum Theatre on Friday evening, May
22, the night before Navy Day. There
will be a few numbers also by the Uni-
versity Orchestra. The Princeton Musi-
cal Clubs had been invited to take part
in a joint concert at that time, but
they were unable to accept. Then an
invitation was sent to the University
Glee Club of New York, but that invi-
tation also was declined. So the man-
agement has decided to depend upon
home talent.

THE SENIOR BANQUET was held in the
Armory last Friday night. It was what
is known as a dry banquet. About 200
men of the class of 1914 were present.
The man who wrote it up for the Sun
estimated that one thousand glasses of
water were drunk. Speeches were
made by Professor Crane, Professor
Kimball, Captain Munns of the football
team, and Ralph S. Kent '02, of Buffalo.
The toastmaster was J. B. Putnam.

THE MASQUE has selected George
Bernard Shaw's "You Can Never Tell"
as the play which it will present in
Senior Week. This choice is in ac-
cordance with the Masque's decision
to abandon musical comedy for a while
in favor of farce. The Junior Week
play this year was "The Gondoliers,"
and its presentation was thought by
some persons to suffer from a lack of
good voices. The play which has been
selected for presentation in June was
given by the Masque as the Senior Week
production in 1907. It was given at
that time with success.

THE SAVAGE CLUB has announced
that the title of its play to be given at
the Lyceum Theatre next Friday night,
May 15, is "The Savages in Quarantine."
A good many people in Ithaca now
know why the town has been sprinkled
with quarantine signs for days past.
The play from which the production
takes its name was written by Morris
G. Bishop '13, and the scene is laid in
the Cornell Infirmary. This will be
the second part of the entertainment,
the first part being made up of five
short sketches.

PRICE 10 CENTS

THE OFFICIAL NAME of the Spring
Day show on May 23 is "Philip Mc-
Cann." The meaning of the name and
its application to Spring Day will be
understood when it is explained that
the official posters show a comic-weekly
Irishman holding a tin can half full of
coins. A number of student organiza-
tions are rehearsing stunts which they
will give on that day. Brilliant Spring
Day costumes, to be worn by under-
graduates, have been placed on sale.

THE BASEBALL GAMES at the north
end of the quadrangle have been dis-
continued by the Proctor, under in-
structions from the President. The
trouble with the ball games was that
they frequently continued into lecture
hours and the spectators made so much
noise that classes were disturbed.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT'S plans for
student military camps have received
an additional impetus from the Mexican
crisis. Four camps will be held this
summer, at Asheville, N. C.; Burlington,
Vt. and Ludington, Mich., from July
6 to August 7, and at Monterey, Cal.,
from June 26 to July 31.

THE BOARD of the Cornell Country-
man for 1914-15 has been elected as fol-
lows : editor-in-chief, E. C. Heinsohn
'15; managing editor, H. M. Stanley
'15; home economics editor, Miss K.
H. Mills, grad.; associate editors, W.
D. Hill '16, L. C. Schuknecht '16, H.
E. Stern '17; business manager, A. W.
Wilson '15; circulation manager, W.
E. Monson '15; assistant business man-
agers, L. E. Gubb '16, B. W. Kinne '16,
C. W. Moore '16, P. C. Cutler '17.

AT A RECENT MEETING of the IntCΓ-

collegiate Soccer League, held at Co-
lumbia University, the representatives
of the seven colleges in the league voted
to play the schedule of championship
games in the fall instead of in the early
spring as is the custom at present. R.
T. Kelsey '15, manager of the Cornell
team for 1914-15, was elected president
of the league for the ensiung year.
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Requirements for the Δ.B.
Changes Made by the College of Arts

and Sciences

The College of Arts and Sciences is
changing its requirements for the de-
degree of Bachelor of Arts. While cer-
tain details of the new system have not
been finally arranged, it may be said
that the modifications already adopted
by the Faculty lead in two principal di-
rections : first, toward flexibility in
the courses open to candidates for the
degree; second, toward a compensa-
tory stiffening of the work demanded.

(1) The new requirements will allow
all students registered for the A.B. de-
gree to elect work very freely outside
the College of Arts and Sciences. Twelve
hours a term inside the College will be
insisted on through the freshman, soph-
omore, and junior years; but so long as
the student passes the minimum num-.
ber of hours each term within the Col-
lege, he will be allowed to take such
courses in other Colleges of the Univer-
sity as he desires and is eligible for.

The senior year may be spent entirely
in another College of the University as
under the present rules.

(2) Stiffening of the requirements
will be brought about by a shift of em-
phasis from hours and residence (the
present "double standard") to residence,
although the present requirement in
hours is not diminished; also by a more
rigorous definition of what constitutes
a term of residence than has prevailed
hitherto. The new rules covering this
point contain the following provisions :

(a) To secure credit for a term of
residence a student must pass during
that term at least twelve hours of work.

(b) A student failing in any given
term to pass twelve hours will be al-
lowed to continue in the University only
under such conditions and at such time
as the Faculty may designate.

(c) When failure to pass twelve hours
is due to other causes than ill health,
or similar reasons beyond the student's
control, residence credit for the term
will be cancelled; and the student will
not be allowed to combine any hours
passed during that term with hours
passed during another term as giving
credit for a term of residence.

(d) No student will be recommended
for the A.B. degree unless the record of
his course shows that the total amount
of his completed work corresponds to
an average of fifteen hours a term.

Those familiar with the College of

Arts, and Sciences will find in the new
rules an interesting departure from
present practice. Heretofore students
have to some extent been allowed to
accumulate credits in terms of pros-
perity and use them, as it were, to pay
off mortgages previously incurred. Take
for example an actual case :

Mr. X entered the College In Septem-
ber, 1910. During his first term he
passed only seven hours; since it was
his first term, however, he was allowed
to continue on probation. The next
term, he succeeded in passing only 11
hours and was consequently dropped
"without prospect of readmission." In
September, 1912, having furnished evi-
dence of a change of heart, he was al-
lowed to return. Under the rules he
could then make up the courses he had
conditioned, and, there being no ex-
press ruling to the contrary, he was
able to count toward the required eight
terms of residence, both terms of his
year in the College, though in both
terms combined he had secured credit
for only 18 hours. To graduate in eight
terms from the beginning of his course
he had only to complete his 120 hours,
an easy matter by virtue of the make-
ups allowed. Under the new system
no such procedure will be possible.
Future X's, if they are allowed to con-
tinue, will have to pay the penalty of
a term's poor work by remaining an
extra term in college for the degree.

The new requirements as accepted
by the Faculty will be published in due
time. Entering students will register
next fall under the new system. Stu-
dents now in the College will file their
study cards for next term under the old
rules, but will probably be allowed to
rearrange their studies under the new
system in September.

WOMEN'S CLUB OF NEW YORK
The Cornell Women's Club of New

York will hold its next meeting at the
home of Miss Cornelia Trowbridge, 63
Groton Street, Forest Hills, Long Island,
on Saturday afternoon, May 16, at
2:30 o'clock. The meeting will be pri-
marily social.

THE TOLEDO ASSOCIATION
The following officers were recently

elected by the Cornell Alumni Associa-
tion of Toledo, Ohio : President, Ed-
ward Holmes '05; vice-president, W. S.
Lenk '97; secretary, E. I. Bayer '09,
No. 224 Melrose Avenue, Toledo, Ohio;
treasurer, John R. Calder '86.

For a Student Assembly
University Faculty Willing to Give the

Plan a Trial

An undergraduate petition for a stu-
dent assembly was granted at the last
meeting of the University Faculty.
These convocations will be tried next
year at intervals of about one month.
They will be called "University As-
semblies" and will take place at some
hour to be set by the President, ordi-
narily in the forenoon, but probably
not at the same hour each month. At
such time all curriculum exercises will
be suspended to enable members of
the University to assemble in the agri-
cultural auditorium for discussion or to
hear lectures.

The Faculty has provided for a com-
mittee to consist of ten undergraduates
and two graduate students to act in
conjunction with the President of the
University. The four class presidents
are to be ex officio members of the com-
mittee. Three seniors and three juniors
will be appointed by the senior and junior
presidents and two sophomores by the
sophomore president. The graduate
members will consist of the president of
the Graduate Club and one other to be
appointed by him.

The adoption of the plan is the result
of a petition presented recently by a
large number of undergraduates. Upon
its success next year will depend its
establishment as a permanent custom.

Foresters to Meet Here
Distinguished Men Coming for the

Opening of the New Building
The forestry building of the New

York State College of Agriculture will
be opened on Friday, May 15. The
program for the day includes addresses
by many prominent foresters. The
morning session will begin at 10 o'clock
with addresses by W. B. Greeley, As-
sistant Forester of the United States;
W. H. Vary, Master of the New York
State Grange; C. M. Dow, Director of
the Letchworth Park and Arboretum,
and C. R. Pettis, Superintendent of
Forests, New York State Conservation
Commission. The speeches will be
followed by an inspection of the build-
ing.

The afternoon will be devoted to a
discussion of the principal lines of effort
in American forestry for the next decade
and will include speeches by J. W.
Tourney, of the Yale Forestry School;
F. L. Moore, president of the Empire
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State Forest Products Association;
President H. S. Drinker of Lehigh Uni-
versity, and J. S. Whipple, president of
the New York State Forestry Associa-
tion. In the evening Gifford Pinchot,
president of the National Conservation
Association, will discuss the future lines
of effort of that organization. L. H.
Bailey, former director of the College of
Agriculture, will also speak.

The Society of American Foresters
will hold an open meeting in the Forestry
Building on Saturday, May 16. Other
events on the program include a business
meeting of the Directors of the Ameri-
can Forestry Association, a conference
of Forest School Clubs (student organi-
zations at several of the universities),
and a campfire supper on Cayuga Lake,
Saturday evening, at which the Cornell
club will entertain the guests.

Freshman Rules Changed
"The Sun" Does Not Wholly Approve

of the Changes

Several radical changes in the fresh-
man rules were passed by the Senior
General Committee at a recent meeting.
The most important changes are those
relating to conduct down town. Be-
ginning next fall with the class of 1918
no freshmen will be allowed down town
after 11:30 p. m., nor will freshmen be
allowed in the "Annex" or the "College
Inn," cafes at present open to the first
year men. Freshmen will not be al-
lowed i n the first ten rows at the Ly-
ceum or the Star theatre. At present
the first three rows of the Lyceum only
are taboo. The rule which has caused
perhaps the most discussion is that
which provides that "no freshman shall
smoke at all on the Campus, the streets
of Ithaca or Percy Field, except in the
freshman stand."

The Sun, in discussing the new rules,
is of the opinion that "the Senior General
Committee has overstepped the shadowy
boundary between healthful regulation
and arbitrary curtailment of personal
liberty." The Sun suggests a limit of
five rows in the theatres, objects to the
inclusion of the "College Inn" in the
list of forbidden resorts, and asserts that
no conceivable purpose is served by the
absolute prohibition of smoking on the
streets of Ithaca. The Sun suggests that
in view of adverse criticism aroused by
the rules the committee should recon-
sider them before they are included in
the 1918 "Freshman Bible."

The Graduate School
Further Appointments of Fellows and

Scholars
At a recent meeting of the general

committee of the Graduate School
twelve more graduate fellowships and
scholarships were awarded for the
year 1914-15. Five of the twelve ap-
pointees are Cornell graduates. The
list follows :

The Graduate Scholarship in Psy-
chology : Selin S. George, A.B. (Ne-
braska) 1912; M.A. (same) 1914.

The Graduate Scholarship in Physics,
vice G. R. Greenslade, resigned : Charles
Moon, B.C.E. (West Virginia) 1910.

The Graduate Scholarships in Phil-
osophy : Yuen R. Chao, A.B. (Cornell)
1914; Allen Job Thomas, LL.B. (Cor-
nell) 1907; A.B. (same) 1909; Clarence
Cecil Church, B.S. (St. Lawrence)
1914; Raymond Preston Hawes, A.B.
(Brown) 1913; A.M. (same) 1913;
Suh Hu, A.B. (Cornell) 1914.

The Susan Linn Sage Fellowships in
Philosophy : Marion Delia Crane, A.B.
(Bryn Mawr) 1911; A.M. (same) 1914;
Delton Thomas Howard, A.M. (Illinois)
1912.

The Sibley Fellowship in Mechanical
Engineering : Charles R. Reid, B.S.
(Oregon) 1906; E.E. (same) 1912.

The University Fellowship in Mechan-
ical Engineering : James Gilbert Miller,
M.E. (Cornell) 1914.

The Edgar J. Meyer Memorial Fel-
lowship in Engineering Research : John
Prince, M.E. (Cornell) 1914.

THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA is plan-
ning a series of four concerts for this
spring, three of which will be given out
of town. On May 18 the orchestra will
visit Elmira and on the next day a con-
cert will be given in Owego. The annual
spring concert in Ithaca will be given on
Wednesday, May 27, and soon after that
there will be a concert at Wells College.

THE EDITORIAL BOARD of The Cornell
Era has elected Arthur C. Peters, of
Yonkers, editor-in-chief for next year;
Elbert C. Baker, of Easton, Pa., business
manager, and L. J. Rummell, of Newark,
N. J., managing editor.

LIEUTENANT BULL has received word
from Captain S. J. Bayard Schindel, of
the General Staff, who will conduct this
year's inspection of the cadet corps,
that the inspection will take place on
May 25 and will not be continued over
into May 26.

OBITUARY
R. M. Breckenridge '92

Dr. Roeliff Morton Breckenridge lost
his life on Tuesday, May 5, in an acci-
dent which occurred on his farm near
Waterdown, a few miles from Hamilton,
Ontario. While investigating the faulty
performance of a gasoline engine in a
small pumphouse, he entered the pit
below the flooring and was overcome
by the gases issuing from the exhaust
piping, which had become disconnected.
When found he had been dead at least
an hour.

Dr. Breckenridge, who was born on
September 20, 1871, graduated in 1892
from the College of Arts and Sciences
of Cornell. He was a member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity and was a
Wood ford prize speaker. After study-
ing in Germany , he taught at Harvard
and spent a year at the University of
Toronto. In 1894 he received the de-
gree of Ph.D. from Columbia. His
thesis, "The Canadian Banking System,"
has been recognized as one of the most
authortiative treatments of the subject
and has been reprinted recently. After
serving as financial editor on one of the
New York financial papers he joined
his father in business in Hamilton, Ont.,
and subsequently became manager of a
large can manufacturing concern. When
this company was absorbed by the
American Can Company he was trans-
ferred to their central office in New
York City. While there he lived in
Bronxville. Three years ago he became
interested in a 200-acre apple orchard,
known as the Bethanbreck Orchards,
Ltd., which became famous for its prize-
winning fruit and its scientific manage-
ment. It was on this farm that he lost
his life.

In 1896 Dr. Breckenridge married
Mary Wilder, eldest daughter of Dr.
Burt Green Wilder, emeritus professor.
Besides his wife he leaves four children,
ages from fifteen to five years; a sister,
Mrs. Charles W. Wason, of Cleveland,
and his father, Mr. Warren Breckenridge
of Hamilton.

C. K. Ou '09
Information has been received of the

death of Dr. Ching Ko Ou, A.B., '09,
which occurred at Canton, China, on
March 31. A further notice will be
published soon.

ALUMNI DAYS are Friday, June 12,
and Saturday, June 13.
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Senior Society Elections
From the Class of 1915

The senior societies announce the fol-
lowing elections from the class of 1915:

Sphinx Head
John Lakin Baldridge, Jersey City

artistic editor of the Widow; Masque;
Psi Upsilon.

Charles Otis Benton, Cleveland, Ohio;
editor of the Cornell Annuals, tennis
team; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Leo Mulford Blancke, Netherwood,
N. J.; assistant manager of wrestling,
president of the C. U. C. A. Psi Upsilon.

Willard Wilcox Butts, Manlius; var-
sity crew; Phi Sigma Kappa.

William Curtis Collyer, Evanston, 111.;
varsity football; Zeta Psi.

Charles Manning Colyer, Central
Bridge; managing editor of the Sun; Phi
Kappa Sigma.

Arthur Dole, jr., Chicago; manager
of cheer leaders; Psi Upsilon.

William Howard Fritz, jr., Berwyn,
Pa.; varsity football and track teams;
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Walcott Brown Hastings, New York
City; editor-in-chief of the Widow,
assistant manager of the navy; Kappa
Alpha.

Howard Heberton Ingersoll, Phila-
delphia; track team; Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

Winthrop Kent, Bronxville; captain
of the hockey team; Theta Delta Chi.

William Lambert Kleitz, Glens Falls;
editor-in-chief of the Sun; Psi Upsilon.

Charles Lahr, New York City; var-
sity football team; Phi Kappa Psi.

Alonzo Loring Milton, Elm Grove,
W. Va.: track team; Phi Kappa Psi.

Allen Clark Minnix, Washington,
D. C.; track manager; Kappa Sigma.

John Emmett O'Brien, Shortsville;
varsity crew.

Arthur Cushing Peters, Yonkers;
editor-in-chief of the Era; Phi Delta
Theta.

Carl August Philippi, New York;
football team.

Harold Averill Phoenix, Davenport,
Iowa; football manager; Phi Delta
Theta.

Oliver August Keller, St. Louis, Mo.;
track team; Beta Theta Pi.

Clement Leith Speiden, Summit,
N. J.; track team; Phi Gamma Delta.

Frederic Frank Stoneman, Columbus,
Ohio; baseball manager; Beta Theta Pi.

David Fairman Taber, jr., Brooklyn;
football and baseball teams; Theta
Delta Chi.

Harold Houston Van Kennen, Og-
densburg; track team; Beta Theta Pi.

Robert Whitman White, Brockport;
Cornell Annuals board, Cornell Country-
man board, chairman of the Freshman
Advisory Committee Alpha Tau
Omega.

Alfred Dawson Williams, Montclair,
N. J.; football team; Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

Quill and Dagger
Herbert Johnson Adair, Portland,

Ind.; varsity baseball team; Masque;
Chi Phi.

Walter Kittera Ashmead, Philadel-
phia; manager of freshman track team;
Delta Phi.

Edwin Stuart Baker, Oil City, Pa.;
basketball manager and field manager
of minor sports; Kappa Sigma.

Charles Leach Beckwith, Allentown,
Pa.; track team; Alpha Delta Phi.

Thomas Vincent Bryant, Syracuse,
N. Y.; baseball team; Phi Delta Theta.

Alvin Garcia Cadiz, Brooklyn; cap-
tain of varsity cross-country team.

John Campbell Chadwick, Omaha,
Neb.; manager of freshman baseball;
Delta Phi.

Joseph Raymond Donovan, Rich-
mond Hill, N. Y.; baseball team;
Adelphos.

William Victor Ellms, Mountain
Home, Idaho; varsity crew; Telluride
Association.

Walter George Haeberle, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.; basketball team; Phi Kap-
pa Sigma.

Alfred Thomas Hobson, Flushing,
Ohio; baseball squad, Glee Club; Kap-
pa Sigma.

Thomas Francis Keating, New York;
baseball team; Alpha Tau Omega.

Robert Brooke Lea, Methuen, Mass.;
business manager of the Cornell Annuals,
Sigma Phi.

Walter Carl Lunden, Mount Jewett,
Pa.; basketball captain; Alpha Theta
Phi.

Kenneth Charles McCutcheon, Thorn-
burg, Pa.; football and track teams:
president of the Interfraternity Associa-
tion; Kappa Sigma.

Hilary Herbert Micou, Washington,
D. C.; Sun board; Alpha Delta Phi.

Stephen P. Regan, Wellsville, N. Y.;
baseball team; Alpha Psi.

No Third Senior Society
There had been rumors that a third

senior society was to be established
which would not exclude members of
the "social clubs," but it did not make

its appearance. Both the societies ob-
served the agreement which they en-
tered into last year with regard to the
clubs, and did not elect any men who
had joined one of the proscribed organ-
izations since the date set in the agree-
ment. Sphinx Head did, however, elect
W. H. Fritz, jr., who was a member of
Beth L'Amed at the time the society
agreement was made last year.

Interscholastic Track Meet
Won for Keewatin by Two Former

Mercersburg Students
About 250 boys, representing forty-

two schools, took part in the interscho-
lastic track meet at Percy Field last
Saturday. The meet was won by Kee-
watin School, of Prairie du Chien, Wis.,
which was represented by only two
men, Goelitz and Robinson, both of
them former Mercersburg Academy
students. These two gathered enough
points between them to take away from
Mercersburg the trophy statuette pre-
sented by the Cornell University Club
of New York. Mercersburg had won
this trophy in 1912 and again in 1913.
Mercersburg did, however, win the
North China Cup, emblematic of second
place.

The various trophies were won as
follows : 100-yard dash, trophy given
by the Cornell Club of Philadelphia,,
won by Keewatin School; high hurdles,
Cornell University Association of Chi-
cago, by Keewatin; mile run, Cornell
University Alumni Association of Mil-
waukee, by Westbrooke Academy, Wood-
ford, Maine; 440-yard dash, Cornell
Club of Northern New Jersey, by Beth-
lehem Preparatory School; two mile run,
Cornell Club of North China, by Buffalo
Central High School; low hurdles, Cor-
nell Club of Western New York, by
Keewatin School; 220-yard dash, Cor-
nell Club of Western Pennsylvania, by
Indiana Normal School; half mile run,
Cornell Club of New England, by Chi-
cago University School; shot-put, Ith-
aca alumni, by Bethlehem Preparatory
School; high jump, Cornell Alumni
Association of Michigan, by Cascadilla
School; pole vault, Northeastern Ohio
Cornell Association, by Mercersburg
Academy; hammer throw, Cornell Club
of Rochester, by Mercersburg Academy;
broad jump, Cornell Club of Washing-
ton, D. C., by Keewatin School.

THE PICTURE on the cover is a view
of Central Avenue.
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THE ASSOCIATE ALUMNI OF
CORNELL UNIVERSITY

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
To THE ASSOCIATE ALUMNI OF CORNELL UNI-

VERSITY :
The Cornell Club of Rochester having appointed

the undersigned members of the Associate Alumni
of Cornell University a committee to propose
amendments to the by-laws of said Association
which will give clubs and associations entitled to
delegates under Article VI Section 24 thereof
representation on its Board of Directors, notice
is hereby given, pursuant to Article XII, Sec-
tion 40, of said by-laws, that at the annual meet-
ing of said Association to be held in Room B,
Goldwin Smith Hall, Ithaca, N. Y., on June
13, 1914, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, we will
propose and move the adoption of the following
amendments to said by-laws :

1. To amend Article III, Section 4, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 4. Election. Five directors at large
, shall be elected by ballot at each annual meeting

of this Association. Each club or association en-
titled to a delegate or delegates under Article VI,
Section 24, may elect, triennially, at a regular
or special meeting, from its members, one local
director, provided that notice of such election
shall be given in the call for said meeting, in ac-
cordance with regulations made by the Board of
Directors of this Association; and immediately
after such election shall transmit to the Secre-
tary of this Association the name and address
of such director, and the date of his election."

2. To amend Article III, Section 5, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 5. Term of Office. Each director at
large shall take office immediately upon his elec-
tion and hold pffice for a term of three years.
Except as hereinafter provided, each local di-
rector shall take office at the close of the annual
meeting of this Association next following his
election and hold office for a term of three years.
Each local director elected prior to the annual
meeting of this Association in June, 1915, shall
take office immediately upon his election and
hold office until the expiration of his term of
office, which shall be determined in the following
manner : at said meeting such local directors
shall be divided by lot by the presiding officer
into three classes, equal or as nearly equal as
possible in number, the first of which shall hold
office for three years thereafter, the second, for
two years thereafter, and the third, for one year
thereafter. Each director shall hold office until
the election of his successor. Each director now
in office, except directors ex-officio, shall be known
hereafter as a director at large, and shall con-
tinue in office until the expiration of the term for
which he was elected."

3. To amend Article III, Section 6, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 6. Annual and regular meetings. The
directors shall hold their annual meeting in Ithaca,
for the adoption of their annual report and the
transaction of such other business as may prop-
erly come before them, prior to the day set for
the annual meeting of this Association, and on
some day of the seven immediately preceding
Commencement day. They shall hold two other
regular meetings annually; one in Ithaca after
the annual meeting of this Association and on
the same day or the day following, at a time and
place to be fixed by the President and announced
at said annual meeting by its presiding officer;
and the other in November, at such time and
place as the Board may appoint or as, on failure
of such appointment, the President may direct.
At least ten (10) days' written notice of all annual
and November meetings of the Board must be
given by the President or Secretary, either per-
sonally or by mail, to each director.

4. To amend Article III, Section 7, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 7. Special meetings. Special meetings
of the directors may be called by the President
at any time and shall be called by him upon writ-
ten request of six (6) directors for such time,
within thirty (30) days, and for such place as
he may designate. Such request must specify
the business to be considered at such meeting,
and no other business shall be considered thereat.
At least twenty (20) days' notice of special meet-
ings shall be given by the President or Secretary
either personally or by mail, to each director.
Such notice must state the purpose of the meet-
ing, and must be accompanied by a full copy of
the request therefor."

5. To amend Article III, Section 8, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 8. General powers. Except as here-

inafter provided, the entire charge and control
of this Association and of its affairs, funds and
property shall be vested in its Board of Directors."

6. To amend Article III, Section 9, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 9. Particular powers. In addition
to the general powers conferred and duties im-
posed upon the directors by law and by these
by-laws, they shall have the following powers
and duties :

"(a) They shall prepare and present at each
annual meeting a report of the business tran-
sacted during the year preceding such annual
meeting.

"(b) They shall make such arrangements as
they shall deem advisable for the celebration of
Commencement; for the Annual Meeting of the
Association; for the presentation of annual re-
ports from the alumni trustees; for the conduct
of forums and gatherings of the alumni; for the
management of all affairs which require organ-
ized effort or participation by the alumni; for
the proper representation of the alumni at func-
tions and ceremonies; for keeping a list of all
members of the Association with their addresses;
for the transmitting, at least annually, of infor-
mation concerning the University to each mem-
ber; and for establishing an alumni bureau for
the promotion of the interests of the members."

7. To amend Article III, Section 10, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 10. Quorum. Ten directors shall
constitute a quorum."

8. To amend Article III, Section 11, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 11. Forfeiture of office. Any director,
who fails to attend three consecutive regular
meetings during his term, and any local director,
who ceases to be a member of the club or associa-
tion which elected him, thereby forfeits his office."

9. To add to Article III there of three new
Sections to read respectively as follows :

"Section 11-a. Vacancies. Each vacant di-
rectorship at large may be filled for the remainder
of the term by the Board of Directors. Each
club or association whose local directorship shall
be vacant may fill such vacancy for the remainder
of the term in the manner provided for the elec-
tion of local directors. For the purposes of this
section, the death or resignation of a director, or
the forfeiture of his office, shall create a vacancy."

"Section 11-b. Substitutes. In case any local
director shall not be present at any meeting of
the Board of Directors, a substitute, elected or
appointed by the club or association which he
represents, may serve in his place and stead, and,
while so serving, shall have all of his powers and
be subject to all of his duties, and shall be deemed
to be a director for the purpose of counting a
quorum, provided, however, that each such sub-
stitute must present to such meeting a certificate,
signed by the president and secretary of the club
or association so electing or appointing him, and
showing such election or appointment and the
date thereof."

"Section 11-c. Letter-Ballots. A review by
the Board of Directors of the action of the Execu-
tive Committee may be had by letter-ballot on
a written request therefor signed by at least five
(5) directors and filed with the Secretary of this
Association. The Board of Directors shall pre-
scribe reasonable rules and regulations for such
review, and may in like manner provide for a
letter-ballot on any other matter within its juris-
diction."

10. To amend Article IV, Section 17, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 17. Duties of the Secretary. The Sec-
retary shall give notice of all meetings and forums
of this Association and of all meetings of the
Board of Directors and of the Executive Com-
mittee; conduct the general correspondence and
keep the records and papers of this Association;
notify directors at large, officers and committee-
men of their election or appointment; keep a
list of the clubs, associations and classes entitled
to representation by delegates, as provided in
Article VI, and of the names and addresses of
the directors and delegates and alternates from
time to time elected or appointed by them; act
as secretary of all meetings of the Board of Di-
rectors and of the Exectuive Committee and of
all meetings and forums of this Association, and
keep accurate minutes of each such meeting and
forum, including a record of all votes, resolutions
and other proceedings of the same; prepare and,
after approval by the Board of Directors, present
to the annual meeting of this Association the an-
nual written report of the Board and mail a copy
thereof to the Secretary of each such club, asso-
ciation or class, and furnish a copy thereof to any
member of this Association upon request; 'and
perform such other duties as may pertain to his

office or be required of him by the President,
Board of Directors or Executive Committee."

11. To add to Article V thereof a new Section
to read as follows :

"Section 23-α. Executive Committee. There
shall be an Executive Committee of the Board of
Directors, consisting of seventeen (17) members.
The President and Secretary shall be members
ex-officio of this Committee, and the President
shall be its chairman. Fifteen (15) members
thereof shall be elected annually by the Board of
Directors at their first regular meeting after the
annual meeting of this Association, not more
than a majority of whom shall be elected from
the directors at large and not more than four of
whom shall be residents of the same state. Each
member shall take office immediately upon his
election and hold office for a term of one year,
provided, however, that no person in any event
shall continue to be a member of this Committee
after he shall cease to be a director of this Asso-
ciation. Subject to the approval and control of
the Board of Directors, this Committee shall have
the powers conferred, and be subject to the duties
imposed, upon that Board by Article III, Sections
8 and 9, hereof, to fill vacancies in its own mem-
bership, and such other powers and duties as may
be conferred or imposed upon it by the Board of
Directors; and shall prepare and, at the annual
meeting of that Board, present a report of the
business transacted by the Committee during the
year preceding such annual meeting."

12. To amend Article VI, Section 28, thereof
to read as follows :

"Section 28. Voting by Members and Delegates.
Each delegate of a club or association shall be
entitled to ten (10) votes as such delegate on any
question coming to a vote at a meeting or forum
of this Association except on the election of Al-
umni Trustees and directors at large. If any
such delegate be absent from such meeting or
forum, and no alternate be serving in his place,
the votes to which he would be entitled, if present,
may be cast by any other delegate or serving alter-
nate of the same club or association, who holds a
certificate, signed by the president and secretary
thereof and showing that it has authorized him
so to do. Each delegate of a class shall be entitled
to ten (10) votes as such delegate on any question
coming to a vote at a forum of the Association.
Every member shall be entitled to one vote at
such meetings or forums, which vote must be cast
in person and not by proxy. The presence or
voting of members of clubs, associations or classes
shall not affect the number of votes to which dele-
gates of such clubs and associations are entitled
as above provided. Serving alternates shall have
the same voting powers and privileges as the
delegates would have if personally present."

Rochester, N. Y., May 5, 1914.

JOHN H. AGATE '03.
N. J. WELDGEN '05.
ANDREW E. TUCK '98.
JOHN F. SKINNER '90.

PRIZES IN ARCHITECTURE

A SECOND SUMMER COMPETITION Will

be conducted by the College of Archi-
tecture this year. Students will be in-
vited to submit next fall examples of
work in any of three classes, namely,
sketching, photography and measured
drawings of executed work. Prizes have
been provided by graduates of the col-
lege. In the photographic competition
the emphasis is placed on pictorial com-
position and not on technical skill. To
show what is desired, Professor Young
has now on exhibition in White Hall a
collection of photographs taken by him-
self, Professor W. C. Baker, and others.
In this collection are several beautiful
specimens of photography by Miss
Florence Baker Grey of the class of 1900.
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ITHACA, NEW YORK, MAY 14, 1914

ON the page preceding this will be
found a list of proposed amend-
ments to the by-laws of the As-

sociate Alumni of Cornell University.
These amendments are to be moved at
the annual meeting of the Associate
Alumni on June 13 in behalf of the Cor-
nell Club of Rochester. The intent of
the proposed changes is to make the
Board of Directors of the Associate
Alumni a body more directly repre-
sentative than it is now of the large num-
ber of alumni who are best able to ex-
press themselves on Cornell matters
through the agency of the local clubs
and associations of which they are mem-
bers. Under the proposed changes,
each qualified club or association would
have the privilege of electing one mem-

ber of the board of directors. That
would make the board a much larger
body than it is now, and so it is pro-
posed to create an executive committee
of the board, corresponding to the pres-
ent board in numbers and in duties.
These proposed changes may be con-
sidered a result of a desire for more di-
rect representation in the affairs of the
general alumni body—a desire which
found expression at the recent confer-
ence of delegates at Cleveland and Pitts-
burgh.

POUGHKEEPSIE TICKETS $3 ! ! !
The Athletic Association has been

informed that the price of seats on the
observation train at the Poughkeepsie
Regatta to be held on Friday, June 26,
has been increased from $2.50 to $3.
A number of orders have already been
received for tickets, and the Graduate
Manager is writing in all such cases and
sending information of the increase of
•price.

BIG SMOKER AT BOSTON
The Cornell Club of New England is

planning a big Crew and Track Smoker
to celebrate the expected victory over
Harvard on the water and in anticipa-
tion of obtaining possession of the In-
tercollegiate Track Trophy. It will be
held on Friday evening, May 29, at
Boston. Place and other details will be
announced later.

REUNION OF THE CLASS OF '89
For its 25 Year Reunion the class of

'89 has engaged living rooms in the Cas-
cadilla Dormitory, where there will be
accommodations for at least seventy-
five persons. That building was re-
cently remodeled throughout and the
rooms are attractive and newly furnished.
A separate corridor can be had for the
women of the class. Rooms can be had
had at one dollar a day. It is necessary
to notify C. E. Treman before June 1st
if accommodations are to be reserved.

The first event for '89 Cornellians at
the reunion will be a get-together meet-
ing and luncheon at the home economics
building, College of Agriculture, at
12:30 p. m. on Friday, June 12. The
men of the class will eat informally at
the Alhambra on Friday evening at 6
o'clock. The class dinner will be held at 7
o'clock Saturday in the dining room of
the Cascadilla Dormitory.

Freshman Baseball.—Tome School,
3; Cornell freshmen, 1.

THE '94 REUNION
That there is widespread interest

among '94 Cornellians in the reunion of
June 12 and 13 is shown by letters to
the class secretary. Among others
"Buck" Andrews of North Carolina,
Gregory of Louisiana, Studley of New
Mexico, and Terry of Missouri have
written that they are practicing "watch-
ful waiting" for the 20th anniversary
gathering. From far up north in
Canada will come a '94 man who re-
fused to allow his nearest kin to send
the secretary particulars of his reported
demise, but hastened to pen in his own
hand that "reports of his death were
greatly exaggerated." The secretary,
though silenced, is still skeptical and has
challenged him to come to the reunion
and prove that he is alive.

E. E. BOGART, Secretary.

THE '99 REUNION
The success of the '99 reunion now

seems assured. Already more than
seventy have sent favorable replies to
the committee. In addition, many
others have expressed an intention to
come if conditions permit—and con-
ditions must be made to permit. As
has been indicated in a previous an-
nouncement, arrangements have been
made for the accommodation of the
men in a house on Stewart Avenue.
Within a short time a special notice con-
cerning the ordering of sailor suits similar
to those worn at the 1908 reunion will
be sent to all who have then announced
their intention to be on hand. Anyone
who through any accident does not re-
ceive this notice is requested to send in
without fail his order and measurements.
All communications should be addressed
to Maxwell M. Upson, 140 Cedar Street,
New York.

NINETEEN-NINE
A Cornell special will leave Chicago

Thursday, June 11, at 1:40 p. m. For
reservations on this train write N. C.
Farr, 140 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago.
A special 1909 car will be run from New
York Thursday night. For reservations
write C. F. Roland, 30 Church Street,
or R. E. Coulson, 62 Cedar Street, New
York.

The committee for the Five Year Re-
union will be : Fay H. Battey, chair-
man; C. F. Roland, Lewis Henry, Wer-
ner Goetz, R. E. Bishop, J. A. Harris,
Leon Rothschild, J. W. Cox, jr., T.
Rockwell, J. R. Haswell, N. C. Farr,
E. I. Bayer.
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A L U M N I C A L E N D A R

Saturday, May 16.
New York City.—Meeting of the Cor-

nell Women's Club of New York, at the
home of Miss Cornelia Trowbridge, 63
Groton Street, Forest Hills, L. I., at
2:30 o'clock.

Cambridge, Mass.—Lacrosse, Har-
vard vs. Cornell.

Saturday, May 23.
Ithaca.—Spring Day and Navy Day.

Tuesday, May 26.
Boston.—Annual boat race, Harvard

vs. Cornell, on the Charles River.

Friday, May 29.
Boston.—Crew and Track Smoker, to

be given by the Cornell Club of New
England.

Saturday, May 30.
Cambridge, Mass.—Finals of the Inter-

collegiate Track Meet, Harvard Uni-
versity Stadium.

Thursday, June 4.
Paris, France.—Annual European

Cornell Dinner. For particulars address
Henry C. Charpiot, 26 rue Laffitte, Paris.

Friday, June 12.
Ithaca.—Alumni Reunion.

Saturday, June 13.
Ithaca.—Alumni Reunion.

Friday, June 26.
Poughkeepsie.—

gatta.

DO YOU KNOW HIM ?

The stammering swindler who has
been fleecing Cornell men for several
years past, and who is now in jail at
Kansas City, has never been positively
identified. He has used many names,
but never his own, so far as has been
learned. His photograph was published
in the NEWS of April 16. The editor of
the NEWS would be glad to receive any
information that would lead to the posi-
tive identification of the swindler.

Association Football.—William Crei-
felds, jr., '15, of Brooklyn, has been
elected captain of the soccer team for
1914-15. Creifelds has played goal on
the team for the last two years.

MOVING PICTURES of Cornell athletic
events will be shown in the Armory on
the morning of Spring Day.

ALUMNI DAYS are Friday, June 12,
and Saturday, June 13.

-Intercollegiate Re-

T. C. POWER, Helena, Mont., President
I. P. BAKER. Vice-President

G. H. RUSS, Jr., '03, Cashier

BISMARCK BANK
BISMARCK, N. D.

Issues certificates of deposit, drawing
5 per cent interest per annum. Interest
payable semi-annually.

Depository for the State of North
Dakota, County of Burleigh and City
of Bismarck.

Correspondence invited

HERBERT G. OGDEN
E. E., '97

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Patents and Patent Causes

2 RECTOR STREET NEW YORK

Frederick Robinson
EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1914

GEORGE S.TARBELL
Attorney and Notary Public

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA
Promptly and carefully attended to

Trust Company Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

Sfam* fttbααi for
AN ENDOWED PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Illustrated Book on Request

Thomas Stockham Baker, Ph.D., Port Deposit, Md.

The
Mercersburg Academy

PREPARES FOR ALL COLLEGES

AND UNIVERSITIES : AIMS AT

THOROUGH S C H O L A R S H I P ,

BROAD ATTAINMENST AND

CHRISTIAN MANLINESS

ADDRESS
WILLIAM MANN IRVINE, Ph.D.

President
MERCERSBURG. PA.

Cascadilla School
ITHACA, N. Y.

Preparation for Cornell in accordance

with Cornell standards. All prescribed

entrance subjects; some Freshman sub-

jects.

Winter session opens January 7; the

second semester, February 13th.

Hundreds of Graduates have Name Plates
and Business Dies on file

in our Safes

They—many of them—order from
time to time cards and stationery made
from these, but there are plenty who
don't and we wonder if they remember
that we have these here ready for use.

The Corner Bookstores
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A T H L E T I C S
Baseball

The Schedule

Virginia, 7; Cornell, 1.
Cornell, 5; Virginia, 3 (ten innings).
Georgetown, 3; Cornell, 2 (ten innings).
Cornell, 5; Georgetown, 4.
Cornell, 2; Fordham, 1.
Army, 6; Cornell, 4.
Cornell, 8; Bucknell, 0.
Cornell, 10; Tufts, 7.
Cornell, 13; Niagara, 2.
Cornell, 0; Lafayette, 0 (seventeen innings).
Dartmouth, -10; Cornell, 0.
Williams, 4; Cornell, 3,
Cornell, 2; Columbia, 0.
Cornell, 6; Princeton, 2.

May 13, Michigan at Ann Arbor.
May 16, Princeton at Ithaca.
May 20, Michigan at Ithaca.
May 23, Yale at Ithaca.
May 27, Vermont at Ithaca.
May 28, Freshmen at Ithaca.
May 30, Pennsylvania at Ithaca.
June 12, Alumni at Ithaca.
June 13, Colgate at Ithaca.
June 15, Pennsylvania at Ithaca.
June 17, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

Two Victories for Regan
Regan's pitching brought victory in

two games during the week. In a mid-
week game at Percy Field he held Co-
lumbia to three hits. On Saturday, at
Princeton, the Tigers made only two
hits against him. There was to have
been a game with Columbia at New
York on Friday, but rain prevented.

Cornell, 6 Princeton, 2

The Princeton-Cornell game was
fairly close till the fifth inning, when a
shower of rain made the ball so slippery
that both pitchers lost control to some
extent. Regan let two runs in, but
Lamberton, the young Princeton left-
hander, was hit even harder and four
Cornell men crossed the plate. Wood
then took Lamberton's place. All the
scoring was done in that inning except
for one Cornell rίun in the first and one
other in the sixth.

Captain Schirick hit the first ball
pitched for a single. This unsteadied
Lamberton, and he gave Donovan a
pass. Bills struck out, but Baugher
reached first on a fielder's choice, Dono-
van being out at second. Schirick
scored before the side was retired.

Adair opened the fifth inning with a
single to right. Ludwig was out at
first, but Keating was safe on an error.
Regan brought both runners home with
a three-bagger, and scored himself on a
single by Schirick. After Schirick had

gone to second and third on two passed
balls in succession, he scored on a hit
by Donovan. Bills struck out.

In Princeton's fifth inning Regan
passed Wall and then hit O'Kane, and
both men advanced on a passed ball.
After Wall had scored and O'Kane had
gone to third the umpire called a balk
on Regan, and O'Kane walked home
with Princeton's second run.

In the sixth inning Grossman batted
for Baugher and Halsted for Ludwig.
Grossman reached first on an error in
left field, went to second on Taber's
sacrifice, and scored on Halsted's single.
In Princeton's sixth inning Rhoads
reached third but was put out at the
plate, Regan to Schirick. The score :

COR'MSLL AB R H PO A E

Schirick, c 4 2 2 8 0 1
Donovan, 2b 4 0 0 0 5 0
Bills, s s 4 0 1 1 2 0
Baugher, cf 2 0 0 2 0 0
Grossman, rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
Taber, If 3 0 0 0 1 0
Adair, 3 b 3 1 1 2 4 1
Ludwig, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Halsted, cf 2 0 1 0 0 0
Keating, Ib 4 1 0 12 1 1
Regan, p 4 1 2 1 4 0

Totals 34 6 7 2 7 1 6 3

PRINCETON AB R H PO A E
Hanks, If 3 0 0 0 0 1
Bolton, 2 b 3 0 0 0 5 0
Cook, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Greene, rf 2 0 0 4 0 0
Rhoads, Ib 3 0 1 9 0 1
Law, s s 4 0 0 4 1 0
Gill, 3 b 3 0 0 2 1 0
Wall, c 3 1 1 4 2 2
Lamberton, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
O'Kane** 0 1 0 0 0 0
Wood, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 28 2 2*26 11 4
**Batted for Lamberton in the fifth inning.

*Ludwig out in fourth for running out of base line.
Cornell 1 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 — 6
Princeton 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 2

Stolen base—Wall. Sacrifice hits—Rhoads,
Green, Taber, Donovan. Double play—Gill, un-
assisted. Three-base hit—Regan. Hits—Off
Lamberton, 5 in 5 innings; off Wood, 3 in 4 inn-
ings; off Regan, 2. Struck out—By Lamberton,
4; by Wood, 1; by Regan, 5. Wild pitch—Regan.
Hit by pitcher—By Regan, Rhoads and O'Kane.
Passed balls—Schirick, 2; Wall, 2. Umpires—
Conahan and Freeman.

Cornell, 2; Columbia, 0

Only two Columbia men reached
third base in Regan's first game of the
week. Only in the eighth inning did a
Columbia score seem likely. It hap-
pened this way : Gretch struck out,
but Schirick dropped the ball and
then made a poor throw to first and
Gretch was safe. Haaren was struck by
a pitched ball, and both runners ad-
vanced on Miller's sacrifice. But Shea
struck out and Roseff sent an easy one
to Donovan. Page hit to the clubhouse
for two bases in the ninth, but there
were already two out, and he was the
third when Friedrich sent a grounder to
Adair.

A two-bagger by Bills in the first
inning scored Cornell's runs, Schirick
having been safe at first on an error
and Donovan having walked. Bills
was left on third. Cornell had men on
bases in every other inning except the
fourth but failed to bring them home.
The score :

CORNELL AB R H PO A E
Schirick, c 4 1 010 0 1
Donovan, 2 b 2 1 1 1 2 1
Bills, ss 4 0 1 0 1 1
Grossman, r f 4 0 1 0 0 0
Taber, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Adair, 3 b 4 0 0 3 2 0
Halsted, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Keating, Ib 3 0 0 12 1 0
Regan, p 3 0 2 0 5 0

Totals 31 2 62711 3
COLUMBIA AB R H PO A E

Roseff, c 4 0 0 5 2 0
Watt, 2 b 3 0 0 1 4 1
Hann, Ib 4 0 0 11 0 0
Page If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Friedrich, s s 4 0 1 2 3 0
Gretch, 3 b 3 0 0 3 0 0
Haaren 2 0 0 2 0 1
Miller, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Shea, p 3 0 1 0 3 0

Totals 29 0 3 2 4 1 2 2
Columbia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Cornell 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x— 2

Two base hits—Bills, Page. Sacrifice hit—Watt.
Stolen bases—Schirick (2), Donovan, Grossman,
Adair. First base on balls—Off Shea, 2. Struck
out—By Regan, 10; by Shea, 4. Hit by pitched
ball—Haaren, by Regan. Wild pitch—Shea.
Left on bases—Cornell, 7; Columbia, 5. Um-
pire—Marshall of Freeville.

Rowing
Improvement by the Varsity Eight

One more defeat by the freshmen
marked the rowing of the first crew dur-
ing the past week. The varsity appears
to be improving, however, if the practice
races can be considered a test, for in
several other races recently the first
crew has been victorious, the strong
freshman eight usually finishing second,
closely followed by the two junior varsity
crews. L. P. Rand '16, coxswain of the
1916 freshman boat, has supplanted M.
L. Adler '15 as varsity coxswain.

The varsity eight recently broke the
record for distance by rowing to Fronte-
nac Point, beyond Taughannock Point.
This beats the record set by the 1913
crew, which rowed to Taughannock, and
is thought to be the greatest distance
ever rowed by a Cornell crew. Going
and returning it is about twenty-five
miles. -None of the other eights made
the trip.

Lacrosse.—The team overwhelmed
Hobart in the next-to-last league game
of the season Saturday by a score of
16 to 0. The game with Harvard next
Saturday at Cambridge will determine
the championshup of the northern di-
vision of the intercollegiate league, both
teams having won all their other league
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games. Cornell's defeat of Hobart was
by a larger score than Harvard's, the
latter winning by fourteen goals.

Track
Victory Over Harvard

Improvement was shown by several
of Cornell's track and field athletes in
the dual meet with Harvard at Percy
Field last Saturday. Cornell won the
meet with a score of 75 2-5 to Harvard's
41 3-5. Captain Shelton won the low
hurdle race, defeating Jackson, Har-
vard's colored hurdler, in 24 4-5 seconds.
McCutcheon bettered his marks made
at Ann Arbor a week earlier in both the
shot and the hammer events. Fritz
and Milton of Cornell cleared 12 feet
4 1-2 inches in the pole vault. Keller
showed that he was recovering form
after his severe illness by winning the
hundred-yard dash from Captain Bar-
ron of Harvard, and Ingersoll also beat
Barren in that event. Morrison showed
improvement in the broad jump, al-
though he came short of his Ann Arbor
mark in the high jump. Cornell gave
promise of fairly good strength in the
track events, from the 220 to the mile.
Caldwell was second in both the 220
and the 440, though he was beaten by
inches in the quarter, and both those
races were run in very fast time. Speiden
won the mile, with Souder a close second,
but in the half-mile Irish and Beckwith
were beaten by Capper of Harvard,
with Speiden far back. In the two-mile
Potter and Hoffmire of Cornell had
things their own way and were not
driven to fast time.

Cornell won all the field events ex-
cept the high jump, in which three
Cornell men and two Harvard men
were tied for first place; and took first
place in four of the track events. The
team is well balanced. Even though in
the Harvard meet it did not reveal any
sure winners of first places at the inter-
collegiates, it disclosed likely point win-
ners in most of the events. In only one
of the thirteen did Cornell fail to place
a man. That was the high hurdles, in
which Millard tripped and fell. Mr.
Moakley said that he was very much
pleased with the showing made by the
team. It has now defeated Harvard,
which was second in the intercollegiates
last year, and Michigan, which was
third. Next Saturday it will have a
dual meet with Pennsylvania, which
was first. In last year's dual meet at
Cambridge Harvard defeated Cornell

BINGHAM OF HARVARD BREAKING THE TAPE IN THE 440 YARD DASH, IN A CLOSE
FINISH WITH CALDWELL OF CORNELL. Photograph by The Corner Bookstores

by a score of 63 to 54, chiefly through
strength in the field events, in which
Cornell this year had great superiority.

There were several unfortunate acci-
dents to Cornell men. Newman pulled
a tendon in the hundred and is out of
track work for the season. Van Winkle
was badly hurt by a fall in the final of
the 220 yard dash and may not be in
shape to run in the Pennsylvania meet
next Saturday. Millard fell in the
high hurdles but was not severely hurt.

Keller ran his trial heat in the hundred
in 10 seconds, being put to it to beat
Captain Barron. He was timed a fifth
of a second slower in the final. Ingersoll
came through in the final with a great
sprint in the last twenty yards and just
beat Barron to the tape. The three
leaders were closely bunched. Newman,
a Cornell sophomore, pulled a tendon
in the second heat of the hundred.

Four Cornell men started in the 220
yard dash—Caldwell '14, Ingersoll '15,
and Van Winkle and Osier, sophomores.
All four qualified for the final, together
with Barron and Foley, of Harvard. In
the final Van Winkle was running even
with Barron twenty yards from the
tape when he fell. Barron won by four
or five feet from Caldwell and Ingersoll,
who were practically tied for second
place. Osier was fourth. Barren's
time was 21 2-5 seconds.

B. W. Brodt '14 and H. E. Millard '16

started in the high hurdles. Brodt was
disqualified in his trial heat for knocking
down four obstacles. Millard won the
second trial in 16 1-5 seconds, and was
the only Cornell man to start in the
final, with three Harvard men. He was
abreast of the leader, Jackson, when he
tripped over the last hurdle and fell.

In the low hurdles Cornell was repre-
sented by Captain Shelton, Brodt '14,
Lukens '15, and Lyford and Starr,
sophomores. Brodt and Starr were
eliminated in the trial heats, which
were won by Shelton and Lyford re-
spectively. In the final Shelton finished
a good five yards ahead of Jackson, who
was an equal distance in front of Allen
of Harvard. Lyford was a close fourth.

The quarter-mile was the most closely
contested race of the day, being almost
a dead heat between Bingham of Har-
vard and Caldwell of Cornell. Rock of
Harvard was third and J. S. Lewis '16,
of Cornell, fourth. The two Harvard
men took the lead and held it past the
grandstand, with Lewis running third
and Caldwell fourth. Bingham and
Rock were still leading in the turn from
the straightaway, where Caldwell went
out after the leader. He was ten yards
to the bad when he started his sprint,
and he was beaten at the tape by less
than a foot. Rock was five yards back,
and an equal distance in front of Lewis.
The poor showing of Lewis was doubt-
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less due to the fact that he has been ill.
At the Pennsylvania relays he defeated
Rock at the same distance.

There was a field of eight in the mile
run, including Speiden, Souder and
Brown, of Cornell, and MacClure and
De Gozzaldi of Harvard. Speiden made
a poor start. At the end of the first
quarter, which MacClure ran in 62 sec-
onds, Speiden was fourth and Souder
was near the last. In the second quarter
(2:14) Speiden came up to second
place and Souder to fourth. Speiden
led (3:36) at the end of the third quarter,
and soon after the bunch passed the
post Souder went up to second place,
passing MacClure. The three leaders
were fifteen yards ahead of the rest of
the field on the back stretch in the last
quarter. A hundred yards from the
finish Souder started a sprint which
carried him ahead of Speiden for several
strides; the two crossed the line almost
abreast, thirty yards ahead of MacClure,
who was almost overhauled by Brown.
Fifth and sixth places were taken by
two Cornell men.

Speiden was unable to repeat in the
half-mile, but Irish, a sophomore, and
Beckwith, a junior, ran a very good
race. Capper of Harvard and Taylor,
Beckwith and Irish of Cornell took
turns in leading the pack. Soon after
finishing the first quarter (62 seconds)
Irish went out in front and led till the
finish, where Capper came up and barely
beat him. Beckwith was five yards
behind them and many yards ahead of
the next man.

In the two mile run Cornell had Pot-
ter and Hoffmire, sophomores, and
Cadiz '15. Harvard had Blackman,
Boyd, Southworth and Boy den. South-
worth set the pace till Potter passed him
in the middle of the second lap. Hoff-
mire came along with Potter and the
two Cornell sophomores led throughout
the rest of the distance, much of the
time running side by side. At the mile
(4:50) Boyd was at their heels and Black-
man was falling back. Cadiz was fifth.
At the mile and a half (7:24) the three
leaders were forty yards ahead. In the
seventh lap Potter and Hoffmire gained
ten yards on Boyd. Potter finished four
yards ahead of Hoffmire, who was
forty yards ahead of Boyd. Boy den
was a hundred yards behind Boyd.

Cornell won a majority of the points
in every one of the field events. Fritz
and Milton, when they cleared 12 feet
4 1-2 inches in the pole vault, did the

best, work that has ever been done in
that event in a Cornell dual meet. In
his broad jump of 22 feet 9 inches Mor-
rison cleared the same distance as was
cleared in the 1913 intercollegiates by
Whinery, who took third place then.
Morrison has been doing better in prac-
tice than his 5 feet 8 1-2 in the high
jump. McCutcheon won both weight
events with marks that showed con-
sistent improvement over his previous
work.

100 Yard Dash, first trial heat—Won by Keller,
Cornell; Barron, Harvard, second; Biddle, Har-
vard, third. Time, 10 seconds.

Second trial heat—Won by Ingersoll, Cornell;
Foley, Harvard, second; Rollins, Harvard, third.
Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

Final heat—Won by Keller, Cornell; Ingersoll,
Cornell, second; Barron, Harvard, third. Time,
10 1-5 seconds.

120 Yard Hurdles, first trial heat—Won by
Jackson, Harvard; Brackett, Harvard, second.
Time, 16 seconds.

Second trial heat—Won by Millard, Cornell;
Freeman, Harvard, second. Time, 16 1-5 seconds.

Final heat—Won by Jackson; Freeman, second;
Brackett, third. Time, 16 seconds.

220 Yard Dash, first trial heat—Won by Bar-
ron, Harvard; Van Winkle, Cornell, second;
Osier, Cornell, third. Time, 22 3-5 seconds.

Second trial heat—Won by Caldwell, Cornell;
Ingersoll, Cornell, second; Foley, Harvard, third.
Time, 21 4-5 seconds.

Final heat—Won by Barron, Harvard; Cald-
well, Cornell, second; Ingersoll, Cornell, third.
Time, 21 2-5 seconds.

220 Yard Hurdles, first trial heat—Won by
Shelton, Cornell; Jackson, Harvard, second.
Time, 24 4-5 seconds.

Second trial heat—Won by Lyford, Cornell;
Allen, Harvard, second. Time, 25 3-5 seconds.

Final heat—Won by Shelton, Cornell; Jackson,
Harvard, second; Allen, Harvard, third. Time,
24 4-5 seconds.

440 Yard Dash—Won by Bingham, Harvard;
Caldwell, Cornell, second; Rock, Harvard, third.
Time, 48 4-5 seconds.

880 Yard Run—Won by Capper, Harvard;
Irish, Cornell, second; Beckwith, Cornell, third.
Time, 2 minutes 1 second.

Mile Run—Won by Speiden, Cornell; Souder,
Cornell, second; McClure, Harvard, third. Time,
4 minutes 31 seconds.

Two Mile Run—Won by Potter, Cornell; Hoff-
mire, Cornell, second; Boyd, Harvard, third.
Time, 9 minutes 47 4-5 seconds.

High Jump—Morrison, Warner and Cady of
Cornell and Camp and Johnstone of Harvard
tied for first place at 5 feet 8 1-2 inches.

Broad Jump—Won by Morrison, Cornell, 22
feet 9 inches; Brodt, Cornell, second, 22 feet 5
inches; Johnstone, Harvard, third, 21 feet 11
inches.

Pole Vault—Fritz and Milton, Cornell, tied for
first place at 12 feet 4 1-2 inches; Camp, Harvard,
third, 12 feet 3 inches.

Putting the Shot—Won by McCutcheon, Cor-
nell, 43 feet 3 1-4 inches; Coffey, Cornell, second,
42 feet 6 1-2 inches; Brickley, Harvard, third, 40
feet 10 3-4 inches.

Throwing the Hammer—Won by McCutcheon,
Cornell, 149 feet 4 inches; Sturgis, Harvard,
second, 144 feet 3-4 inch; Hagemann, Cornell,
third, 133 feet 2-5 inch.

Golf.—The week-end trip of the team
resulted in a tie with Princeton and a
victory over Columbia and Pennsyl-
vania in a triangular match at Phila-
delphia. The Princeton tournament
was played at Princeton Friday, each
team winning three matches. On Sat-
urday the Cornell team defeated both
Columbia and Pennsylvania by the
same score, five to one.
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ALUMNI NOTES
'91—After fifteen years residence in

New York City, William N. McComb
has recently established his residence at
"The Orchard Farm," Lakewood, N. J.,
where he will be principally occupied in
fruit growing and hog raising, together
with some truck gardening to supply
the local market. He will retain his in-
terest in electric sign manufacturing,
which has been his specialty since 1895.

'93, LL.B.—Bert Hanson of New York
City has been appointed by President
Wilson as Assistant Attorney General
in customs cases. The salary of the office
is $10,000 a year. Hanson was Third
Deputy Police Commissioner of New
York under Commissioner Bingham.
He is the president of the Municipal Art
Society. For the last ten years he has
been the treasurer of the Cornell Uni-
versity Club of New York.

'93, B.S.A.—-Dr. Herman von Schrenk,
pathologist to the Missouri Botanical
Garden, delivered a series of five lectures
before the members of the department

POSITION WANTED

CORNELL MAN (C.E., 1909)

wishes to make connection as salesman
where ability and energy are essential.
Experience in contracting and manu-
facturing lines. Thorough knowledge
of drop forging work, either sales or
manufacturing department. Best of
references.

Address, Salesman, CORNELL ALUMNI
NEWS, Ithaca, N. Y.
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and all trains of May 22nd, with return limit up to and including train
leaving Ithaca 10:15 p. m., May 25th.

Hudson Tubes run direct to the Lackawanna Station at Hoboken
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Broadway, New York; 505 Fulton Street, Brooklyn; and Broad and Market Streets, Newark, or
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of forestry of the University of Toronto,
in March, on "Diseases of Trees and
Structural Timbers."

'94, LL.B.—Col. George Bell, jr.,
commanding the Sixteenth Infantry on
the Mexican border, has been promoted
and appointed to the command of the
Seventh Brigade, at Vancouver Bar-
racks, succeeding Brig.-Gen. Ramsay D.
Potts, retired. Brig.-Gen. Bell was
professor of military science and tactics
at Cornell University from 1892 to
1896. While he was here he completed
a course in the law school. He is the
son of the late Gen. George Bell, U.S.A.
He graduated at West Point in 1880.
He was a lieutenant in the Third In-
fantry during his detail at Cornell.
During the war with Spain he was a
captain in the First Infantry, and took
part in the battle of El Caney, where
he was recommended for the brevet of
major. He took part also in all the
engagements in the trenches before
Santiago. He became a colonel of in-
fantry in March, 1913.

'96, A.B.—A large five-story building
is being erected in Des Moines, Iowa,
for the Peoples Popular Monthly, which
was established by Carl C. Proper in
1900. Proper is now the president of
the Peoples Monthly Company. The
magazine is the only one of any im-
portance established thus far between
the Mississippi River and the Pacific
Coast. It has branch offices in Minnea-
apolis, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
and New York.

'97, M.C.E.—Elmer J. McCaustland,
professor of municipal and highway en-
gineering at the University of Washing-
ton, has accepted appointment as dean
of the college of engineering at the Uni-
versity of Missouri, of which A. Ross
Hill (Ph.D. '95) is president. Professor
McCaustland has been at the Univer-
sity of Washington since 1908. He was
formerly instructor and assistant pro-
fessor in the College of Civil Engineer-
ing at Cornell.

ΌO, M.E.; '02, M.E.—Norton &
Bird (W. J. Norton and Paul P. Bird)
announce that they have moved to per-
manent quarters in the Harris Trust

Building, 111 West Monroe Street,
Chicago, where they will continue their
practice as consulting engineers with
special reference to public service prop-
erties.

'04—Lawrence Temple Ketchum was
married to Miss Clara May Slee, of
Elmira, N. Y., on April 29. The wed-
ding ceremony was performed in the
Trinity Episcopal Church of Elmira.

'05—Joseph Lyman White, son of
Professor Horatio S. White of Harvard
University, formerly of Cornell, was
married to Miss Mary Whitney Chapin,
daughter of Mr. Edward Fisher Chapin,
at Chicago, on April 18. Mr. and Mrs.
White will be at home after June 1st
at 816 Crescent Place, Chicago.

'07, C.E.—Joseph Gallagher has left
Denver for Mobile, Alabama, where his
address is in care of the U. S. Engineer
Office.

'07, A.B.—A daughter, Mary Ransom,
was born on March 11 to Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Vroman (Marion Fitzpatrick
Ό7), of Albany, N. Y.

'08, C.E.—Clarence M. Baker, in-
structor in the College of Civil En-
gineering, has been appointed sanitary
inspector in the department of public
works at Albany.

'09, B.S.A.—A son, Hart Irving
Seely, jr., was born on May 1st to Mr.
and Mrs. H. I. Seely, of Waverly, N. Y.

'09, M.E.—A daughter, Elizabeth,
was born on April 22 to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson K. Page, of Olean, N. Y.

'10, B.Arch.—George Burnap (A.M.,
1910) and H. W. Peaslee (B.Arch., 1910),
of Washington, will sail on May 19 for
Naples to spend two months studying
Italian gardens preparatory to complet-
ing plans for a $250,000 park designed
by Mr. Burnap as landscape architect
of the City of Washington and approved
by the National Commission of Fine
Arts. Mr. Peaslee will then travel in
France while Mr. Burnap is investigat-
ing park and civic development in
Austria and Germany.

'11, LL. B.—Philip Catalano has
opened an office for the general practice

I. Brooks Clarke ΌO, President W. A. Shackleton, Sec'y & Treasurer

A CORDIAL INVITATION
I would be very glad to have you drop in and see me when you come to New York and give me a
chance to show just what we can do. We have a snap and finish to our garments that will please
?ou. Look me up as soon as you arrive.—I. BROOKS CLARKE ΌO.

SHACKLETON, Inc., TAILORS
431 Fifth Ave., betw. 38th and 39th Sts. Telephone 1703 Murray Hill Established 1898

of law at 121 Erie County Savings Bank
Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

'12, A.B.—Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Arthur
Cleveland Newberry to Miss Virginia
Hutchinson Kelley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hermon Alfred Kelley of Cleve-
land.

'12, B.S.—Y. Hsuwen Tsou has been
elected to graduate membership in the
honorary scientific society of Sigma Xi
(University of Illinois Chapter).

'12, A.B.—The Barnard Fellowship
in chemistry at Columbia University has
been awarded for the year 1914-15 to
Gustave Egloff.

'13, A.B.—Raymond B. White's ad-
dress is 616 East Thirty-sixth Street,
Kansas City, Mo. He is engaged in
the lumber business and is now in
Louisiana.

'13, M.E.—Laurence C. Bowes has
severed his connection with the Inland
Steel Company, of Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
and is now employed by the Public
Service Company of Northern Illinois
at their Blue Island plant. His home
address remains 9556 Prospect Avenue,
Chicago, 111.

'13, B.Arch.—M. R. Williams is now
in the employment of John Russell
Pope, architect, New York City.

'13, M.E.—Percy G. McVetty and
Miss Maude E. Barrowman were mar-
ried in Buffalo, N. Y., on April 6. Mc-
Vetty is an instructor in Sibley College.

'13, M.E.—Sidney K. Eastwood has
left the employment of Day & Zim-
mermann, engineers, Philadelphia, to
take a position in the construction de-
partment of the American Engineering
Company, Philadelphia. His address
is 5105 Springfield Avenue, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

MAYERS
Reopened since the fire with entirely

new stock of

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

CUT FLOWERS
Large assortment of all seasonable varie-

ties. Floral Decorations for all
occasions at moderate cost

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
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I make shirts that fit you, because I make your
shirts from your measurements and guarantee
to take them back if they do not satisfy you. I
send you 100 samples to select from. I send
you measurement blank with rules. I send
you the finished shirts prepaid. Write for my
samples. (Higher priced fabrics, too.)
Clarence E. Head, 214 Seneca St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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Burn's Family Bread
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Ithaca Cold Storage
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EVENTS OF THE DAY

Spring Day Show on the Campus in the morning.
Baseball, Yale vs. Cornell, Percy Field.
Triangular Intercollegiate Boat Race, Yale,

Princeton and Cornell university eights.
Race of freshman eights, Princeton vs. Cornell.
Final heat for the Cornell Collegiate Rowing

Championship.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad will run an
observation train for the races.

When in Ithaca, stop at

THE
C L I N T O N HOUSE

"Ithaca's Popular Hotel"

Corner Cayuga and Seneca Streets

JAMES B. E. BUSH MANAGER
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E. M. MERRILL 209 NORTH AURORA STREET
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EAST HILL COAL YARDS
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Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office, Wanzer & Howell.
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CORNELL SHIELDS

There are several sizes. The old
seal is in the large size and the price
is $2.75 and postage for 10 Ibs. The
new design is in the 7 inch size and the
price the same as above. We have a
small 2 inch shield in the new design
at $1.50 and the postage on two pounds.

CORNELL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
Merrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

Lang's Palace Garage
is situated in the center of Ithaca
117-129 East Green Street

It is absolutely fireproof. Open day and night.
Commodious and fully equipped. A full stock of tires
and tubes and everything in the line of sundries.

William H. Morrison '90 Ernest D. Button '99
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COUNTS
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